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2021 OASL SUMMER LEADERSHIP
WORKSHOPS
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The Ohio Association of Student Leaders is looking for motivated and outstanding middle or high school student leaders today!
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February 1, 2021


Dear Friends and Colleagues,


Since its founding in 1953, OASL has been offering leadership development programming to students across the state of Ohio. As our mission states, we are “dedicated to the teaching of leadership skills, organizational skills, and people skills valuable to the members and officers of all student organizations.” OASL empowers students to discover their passion and develop their capacity for leadership for one common goal: to create positive change in our Ohio schools & communities.


For the past 67 summers, Summer Workshop has been OASL’s signature and premier experience, described by many as life-changing and the highlight of their summer. Through experiential learning activities, this 5 day, 4 night summer camp experience helps students develop personal and group leadership skills, set and achieve worthy goals, pursue challenges, and take ownership for responsibilities. Following summer workshops, students return to their schools & communities with knowledge, conviction, and understanding which will empower them to positively impact all they encounter.


This packet includes information on how to nominate and register one or more outstanding student leaders in Middle Level (entering grades 7-9) or Senior High (entering grades 10-12). Registration for Summer Workshop is open now with a registration deadline of June 1, 2021. Head to OASL-OH.ORG/EVENTS to register and learn more about workshop dates, locations, registration fees, and OASL contact information.
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OASL aims to positively impact and elevate student leaders in all organizations, clubs, athletic teams, and school groups in Ohio. We invite you and your students to be a part of this important mission. We hope you will support your students as they learn to serve, connect, and inspire their peers, their families, their schools, their communities, and their world.





Connie Miley

Executive Director, Ohio Association of Student Leaders connie.miley@oasl-oh.org
www.oasl-oh.org
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2021 OASL SUMMER WORKSHOPS

JULY 11-15

CAPITAL UNIVERSITY IN COLUMBUS [MIDDLE LEVEL & SENIOR HIGH]


JULY 18-22

OHIO UNIVERSITY IN ATHENS [SENIOR HIGH]





































Scan this code to learn more about OASL in 3 minutes, and follow us on social media!


@The_OASL




REGISTER NOW AT

OASL-OH.ORG/EVENTS
 @The_OASL



facebook.com/TheOASL
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2021 SUMMER WORKSHOP FAQs




Who can participate in Summer Workshop?

Any middle or high school student can participate in Summer Workshop! Students entering grades 7-9 participate in our Middle Level program, while students entering grades 10-12 participate in our Senior High Program. We welcome back our returning summer workshop students and are excited to bring new students into the OASL family this summer!


What kind of student should I nominate to attend?

OASL Summer Workshop is for ANY student leader! OASL delegates strive to set a positive example for others, are open minded, take positive risks, have the courage to speak up and try to make their school or community a better and more equitable place for others.


What does my registration fee cover?

Your registration fee includes your workshop t-shirt, your meals for the week, on campus housing and facilities, your workshop guidebook, and supporting materials for our sessions and activities!


What workshop level do I sign up for this summer?

As usual, Middle Level delegates attending for the first time should select "Delegate", second time should select "ALT," and third time should select "ML3." Senior High delegates attending for the first time should select "Senior High 1," second time should select "Senior High 2," and third time should select "Senior High 3."


I was supposed to attend my second or third summer in 2020. What level should I sign up for this year?
Students who attended our online workshop in 2020 are welcome to attend the next level of programming in 2021 or repeat their same level from last year if they would like the in-person experience. Students are also welcome to "double up" for two workshops this summer, re-doing their level from last year and also completing the next level both in 2021.


How might the current pandemic affect Summer Workshop?

While OASL anticipates being able to host our in-person workshops, safety is a primary concern for all of us. We will continue to monitor the pandemic situation across the United States and with Capital & Ohio University. OASL plans to follow both university and state recommendations and guidelines. If it is determined that we cannot safely host an in-person program, we will transition to a live, virtual, or hybrid format, similar to our successful 2020 Summer Workshop Reimagined program. Any changes in program format will be communicated with schools, students and parents/guardians, and registration fees will be adjusted accordingly.


OASL Summer Workshops are not sponsored by individual school districts.

